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SOS
The public calamity situation
presently lived worldwide, which
forced many governments to
declare a state of emergency in
several countries, has imposed a
series of extraordinary measures
in order to provide a urgent
response to the epidemic
situation created by SARSCoV-2
coronavirus and by the COVID-19
disease.
In this challenging context, it was
created the SOS Social Object
Sanitary product line, to provide
sanitary support in the
containment and eradication of
the COVID-19 outbreak.
This product line originates from
the partnership between PNH
and the design studio
ProvidênciaDesign.

TECHNOLOGY +
DESIGN =
SERVICE

ProvidênciaDesign

PNH
Based in Portugal and
operating for 45 years in the
international market, PNH
specialized in the
manufacture of stainless steel
equipment for the hospitality
and health industries.
It’s knowledge in metallurgy
and metal mechanics,
associated with the
installation of 4000 m2 of
cutting-edge technology and
with an extraordinary team of
collaborators, has allowed
PNH to sustain an
international presence
marked by a high response
capacity.

The current pandemic
circumstances and it’s
consequences on our
society, combined with the
company’s high social
awareness, redirected a part
of the company’s
manufacturing resources to
the creation of sanitary and
disinfection equipment, thus
contributing to the efforts of
COVID-19 eradication.

This Portuguese design studio,
founded almost 40 years ago,
has distinguished himself
throughout his history in
Communication and Industrial
Design, having received design
awards, like the RedDot
Award, for it’s work in industrial
projects developed for interior,
urban and museographic
furniture.
At the same time, it has
developed knowledge in
device mediated culture.
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ProvidênciaDesign was invited
by PNH to share the
challenge of creating a line of
original and exclusive
equipment, to respond to the
immediate sanitary necessity,
merging both function and
aesthetics, fundamental to
achieve excellency.

sos

sos

WALL

FLOOR / MOBILE

SOS 1.0

SOS 2.0

SOS 3.1

SOS 3.2

SOS 4.1 | 4.2

SOS 4.3

SOS 5.0

120 x 575 x 120 mm

Characteristics

Dimension | 120x575x120mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous

Touchless
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer.
Fixed.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.
Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
160x610x160 mm.

alcohol
gel

Wall mounted basic
disinfection unit,
for hand sanitizer.

Technical Features

sos
1.0

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White
Brushed Stainless Steel

SOS 1.0 White | 137.70€
SOS 1.0 Stainless Steel |
140.40€

1300 x ø280 mm

Characteristics

Dimension | 1300 x ø280mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous

Touchless.
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer.
Fixed or movable.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.
Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
160x1310x160 mm.

alcohol
gel

Basic disinfection unit,
for hand sanitizer,
with removable base.

Technical Features

sos
2.0

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White
Brushed Stainless Steel

SOS 2.0 White | 193.50€
SOS 2.0 Stainless Steel |
216.90€

1330 x ø280 mm
1330 x ø140 mm

Characteristics

3.1 removable model
Dimension | 1300 x ø280mm
3.2 fixed model
Dimension | 1300 x ø140mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous

Touchless.
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer.
Fixed or movable.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.
Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
160x1310x160 mm.

alcohol
gel

Anti-Vandalism (with key)
basic disinfection unit,
for hand sanitizer, with
fixed or removable base.

Technical Features

sos
3.1 | 3.2

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White

SOS 3.1 White | 285.30€
SOS 3.2 White | 285.30€

Hybrid disinfection unit
for hand sanitizer,
paper tissues or rubber
gloves, with waste
deposit and fixed or
movable base.

Technical Features

Characteristics

Dimension | 200x1600x400mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous

Touchless.
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer.
Fixed or movable.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.

waste
deposit

rubber
gloves

paper
tissues

Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
210x1610x410 mm.

alcohol
gel

200 x 1600 x 400 mm

sos
4.1 | 4.2

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White
Brushed Stainless Steel

SOS 4.1 White | 335.70€
SOS 4.1 Stainless Steel |
466.20€
SOS 4.2 White movable |
342.00€
SOS 4.2 Stainless Steel
movable | 486.00€

Dimension | 260x1600x280mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous

Touchless.
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer.
Fixed or movable: with wheels
for easy displacement.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.

waste
deposit

Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
290x1610x290 mm.

paper
tissues

260 x 1600 x 280 mm

Características

alcohol
gel

Hybrid disinfection unit
for hand sanitizer,
paper tissues, with
waste deposit and
fixed or movable base.

Technical Features

sos
4.3

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White
Brushed Stainless Steel

SOS 4.3 White | 290.70€
SOS 4.3 Stainless Steel |
344.70€

Touchless.
Motion sensor included: just
put the hand beneath the
dispenser and it automatically
provides a dose of sanitizer
or soap.
Foot pump with non-return
valve.
Fixed or movable: with wheels
for easy displacement.
Customizable.
Metallic construction with the
possibility of finishing in AISI
304 stainless steel or
electrostatic white epoxy
paint.
If requested, it can be
produced in other colours or
finishing.
Packed in corrugated
cardboard with external
dimensions being
410x1610x410 mm.

waste
deposit

Dimension | 400x1600x520mm
Power | DC6V/AA 4pcs
Warranty | 600 000 ciclos
Capacity | 800 ml
Autonomy | Fully autonomous
Jerricans 15L

paper
tissues

400 x 1600 x 520 mm

Characteristics

alcoholgel
and soap

Hand wash and
disinfection unit with
automatic dispenser,
for hand sanitizer and
soap, with wastewater
deposit.

Technical Features

sos
5.0

Colours

Net Price | Ex Works

White

SOS 5.0 White | 1.116.00€

SOS
The SOS Social Object Sanitary
product line was created to provide
sanitary support in the containment
and eradication of the COVID-19
outbreak.
This product line originates from the
partnership between PNH and the
design studio ProvidênciaDesign.
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